
 

It's in excellent condition and it feels like new This is for you. It was just in x-label store, in the corner of my eye I saw this
video cassette. And when I picked it up and turned it over, I recognized at once the words "Siberian Mouse". The sleeves were
all dusty but when I opened them, inside were both the tape and the original booklet with images of old good times. I
immediately took to my car, drove through town without looking to right or left so as not to see anything undesired - because
sometimes when you want something you see only that - and went straight home. This is for you. I suggest that you take a
shower, preferably warm water. After - put the cassette into your video player and look at it. You'll see what I saw. And then
read this letter. Dear husband, greetings from faraway America! How are you? I'm fine, I'm very happy here in the city of Saint
Louis - Missouri (I think it's near). The American dream is coming true! And I'm earning well (not too many hours though).
Nowadays they only want women to work in offices and shops, not in factories any more. That's why I left the factory without
regrets. And before that they always paid me in cash, just like you. (Not as much as you though.) And then, as usual, I had to lie.
I wasn't honest with you because this was not for me. But now it's your turn to lie to me! (As usual!) I'm sorry for this letter and
sorry that I didn't tell you about my life. But it would have been unpleasant and distressing and so we both were better off if we
didn't know the truth... Forgive me, please forgive me...  

It is a video of a live concert of Siberian Mouse in Leningrad, USSR on 5 July 1987. Siberian Mouse video concert collection.
Inside it are 20 video cassettes with famous videos of Siberian Mouse live concerts performed in Leningrad, USSR, during 1987
- 1990 years.

Total time: 4 h. 22 min. 43 sec. Remastering studio: 1 st Studio "Video Bonus" St.-Petersburg, Russia 2009.

Total time: 1 h. 9 min. 19 sec.

1st Studio "Video Bonus" St.-Petersburg, Russia 2009-2010 www .siberianmouse .ru www .fcpn .ru contacts mob. +7 916
8303332 Siberian Mouse - Soviet video art of the late 1980s. Collection of video-art of Siberian Mouse live performances,
1987–1990 years. 

Total time: 4 h. 22 min. 43 sec. Remastering studio: 1 st Studio "Video Bonus" St.-Petersburg, Russia 2009-2010 www
.siberianmouse .ru contacts mob. +7 916 8303332 Siberian Mouse - Soviet video art of the late 1980s. Collection of video-art of
Siberian Mouse live performances, 1987–1990 years.
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